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EARLY WARNING, CRITICAL MASS
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HOW TO PROCEED? 
- CRITICAL MASS 
- LOOK AT CONTENT 
  BASED ON GROUPS 
  AND CENTRALITY
...LET ALONE STREET LANGUAGE, IRONY AND SARCASM
44 WAYS TO WRITE ‘PARTY’
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FROM FROM CENTRAL GOVERNMENT  
TO LOCAL COMMUNITY
PROJECT #3
Organisaties uit Enschede Zuid - Soms contact
SOMETIMES
Organisaties uit Enschede Zuid - Vaak contact
FREQUENT
Burgers uit Enschede Zuid - Verplichte relaties
FORMAL
Burgers uit Enschede Zuid - Vertrouwen
TRUST
HOW TO CONNECT 
THE DATASETS?
...AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
LAST QUESTIONS
- Where can I find the movie? 
- http://www.vimeo.com/lidwien/haren 
- http://www.vimeo.com/utwente/haren (explanation in Dutch) 




Songfestival                  Haren                           Local governance 
- How do I get in contact? 
- L.vandeWijngaert@UTwente.nl
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